The Gateway Resort
Pushkar Bypass Ajmer

Overview
There's more to Rajasthan than what meets the eye. Surrounded by the Aravalli mountains, north of
Ajmer city, Gateway Ajmer finds an adequate blend between tranquility and bustle. 81 grand rooms and
suites have multiple gardens with prancing peacocks. While folk dancers, craft artisans and vivid Bani

Thani paintings bring alive a rustic Rajasthan on premise.

Aravali - the All - Day Diner - offers the finest in local, Indian and world cuisines. The 5000 sq ft Durbar
Hall and lush green lawns offer a great expanse for special occasions and conferences. Add to this,
swimming, Spa facilities and yoga for those who seek wellness.

And for those who wish to explore, the renowned Brahma Temple in Pushkar is just 11 kms away. Even
closer is the revered shrine of the Sufi Saint Khwaja Moinuddin Chishti, the 'Bestower of Boons', who
brought Sufism to India.

Come, unearth another jewel of Rajasthan with The Gateway Resort Ajmer.

Gateway Ajmer
•

Room Accommodation
57 Gateway Standard Rooms – Courtyard view
16 Gateway Superior Rooms – Aravali view
02 Junior Suite – Aravali view
04 Executive Suite – Aravali / Courtyard View
01 Deluxe Suite – Aravali & courtyard view

•

Food & Beverage
Aravali - All Day Diner, accommodates 64
Darbar Hall - 5000 Sqft high ceilings
Baithak - 1300 Sqft board room

•

Guest Facilities
Gym overlooking the Aravali greens
The Spa which facilitates dry and oil massages
Activity center for kids and adults.
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Aravali – All Day Diner

Ajmer Quick Facts
• Ajmer, is the fifth largest city in Rajasthan, situated on the lower slopes of the
Taragarh Hill in the Aravalli Range, almost in the centre of Rajasthan,
surrounded by the Aravalli Mountains.
• Ajmer is considered to be Rajasthan’s foremost site in terms of Islamic history
and heritage. Ajmer is popular for one of India’s most important Muslim
pilgrimage centres, the shrine of Khwaja Muin-ud-din Chishti, who founded
India’s prime Sufi order in India. Ajmer is also a significant centre for the Jain
religion, possessing an amazing golden Jain temple as also the base for
visiting Pushkar (11 km), an ancient Hindu pilgrimage city, famous for the
temple of Lord Brahma.
• Location
– Located on the Golden Quadrilateral National Highway 8 (NH 8) midway
between Delhi and Mumbai. Distance of 135 kms from the state
capital Jaipur and 391 kms from the national capital New Delhi.
– The Ajmer - Jaipur expressway is a 6 lane highway.

Ajmer Connectivity
•

•

•

Connectivity by Road
– Distance of 135 kms from the state capital Jaipur and 391 kms from the national
capital New Delhi.
– The Ajmer - Jaipur expressway is a 6 lane highway.
– There are air-conditioned bus services to Ajmer from Delhi, Jaipur and other cities.
Connectivity by Air
– Nearest airport - Jaipur International Airport, about 132 km away, with daily flights
to the major cities in India.
– Upcoming Airport : Kishangarh Airport 25 kms from Ajmer was inaugurated
by Prime Minister Manmohan Singh in September 2013 and is expected to
commence operations by end 2016
Connectivity by Trains
– Ajmer is well connected with the major cities of India through a Rail network. You
can get direct trains to Ajmer from Delhi, Jaipur, Ahmedabad, Udaipur, Abu Road,
and Jodhpur.
– From Delhi 12 trains runs on daily basis the fastest to reach is by Ajmer Shatabdi it
takes about 6hrs. From Mumbai 4 trains runs on daily basis.

Ajmer Attractions

Ajmer Dargah is the tomb of Sufi saint Khwaja Muin-ud-din Chishti, who came to Ajmer from Persia in
1192 and died in Ajmer in 1236. The tomb gained its significance during the time of the Mughals with
several emperors added to the buildings. Construction of the shrine was completed by Humayun, and
the gate was added by the Nizam of Hyderabad. Mughal emperor Akbar used to make the pilgrimage to
the dargah from Agra every year. There are three gates for the Ajmer Dargah, Nizam Gate built in 1915,
the Nakkarkhana gate because it has two large nakkharas (drums) fixed above it and Buland Darwaza
which is rumored to be built in 16th century. Pilgrims and Sufis come from all over the world on the
anniversary of the saint’s death, the Urs, in the seventh month of the lunar calendar, Jyaistha.

Ajmer Attractions

Nasiyan Temple, a marvelous Jain temple, built in 1865, its is also called the Golden Temple, due to its
remarkable display in the double-storey temple hall. The hall is filled with a huge golden diorama
depicting the Jain concept of the ancient world, with 13 continents and oceans, the intricate golden city
of Ayodhya, flying peacock and elephant gondolas, and gilded elephants. The hall is decorated with gold,
silver and precious stones. It’s unlike any other temple in Rajasthan and is worth a visit.

Pushkar Attractions

Pushkar world known famous temple is the “Brahma Temple”, said to be one of the few such temples in
the world as a result of a curse by Brahma’s consort, Goddess Saraswati. Pushkar Lake has fifty-two bathing
ghats surrounding it, where pilgrims may bathe in sacred waters. Some ghats have particular mythological
importance, Lord Vishnu appeared at Varah Ghat in the form of a boar, Lord Brahma bathed at Brahma
Ghat.

Pushkar Quick Facts

According to Hindu religion, after visiting all the Hindu pilgrim towns and temples (Four Dhams), if Pushkar
is not visited for worship, then salvation is not achieved. According to the Hindu calendar Pushkar Fair
commences in Nawami (ninth day of fortnightly phases of moon) and ends in Purnima (Full Moon) in the
month of Kartika (October or November according to the lunar calendar). In Pushkar, one of the biggest
Cattle Fair is also held for trading purposes and the best cattle in all categories are awarded. Countless
people in their colourful attire gather to take a dip in the Holy Lake and pray to the deities. The whole town
comes alive with vibrant folk music and dances, magic shows, horse and camel races and various other
traditional entertainment competitions. Pushkar, with more than 12 local fairs and festivals of 10–15 days
duration is a year round destination. It is a mellow town by the great lake of Pushkar amidst the perfume of
jasmine and rose flowers. About 4,000 to 6,000 visitors from all over the world come to Pushkar every day.

Thank You !!

